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A HOMING HI A SEQUOIA MEADOW

Ruth and EarIan Eckler

A mile or so beyond Stony Creek Camp, along the General' Highway^ in Sequel:?"I,rstian-
al Forest we found a Iu3h green meadow. Along ths road'a edge *•*• wao a fringe-
of young fir trees. Thru' the meadow were scattered fallen logs, and on c-ne siJe
wa3 an upturned stump and a dead tree. On three sides the meadow was surrounded cy
a magnificent forest of evergreens.

We ensconsed ourselves confortably against a log at the edge of tae aeadow to
watch for birds. And what a sight met our eyes! The air seemed full of Lirds.

•" -gX,./,.A 'lozen Western Tanagera were darting about catching insects and then peren-
on logs and in the branches of the evergreens, where, with their yellow ^

and brilliant red heads, they locked like exotic blossoms. Out of A

zoomed a Bed-breasted Sapsucker, catching an unwary fly, then
wheeling and turning to snap up another and another, fceforo settling en tue

tree, out of which popped a nesting Chick-a-dee, So fascinated wore '*"
we watching the tanagers that we almost missed seeing a pair of modest
Pine Siskins giving n. log a good going over. In the grass feeding were
several Oregon Juncos, a number of Robins, a Chipping Sparrow, and a
Lincoln's Sparrow, the latter stopping occasionally to fly to a stump {.'̂
,,/ and pour forth his sweet melody. tXJ

.••'i.'-.̂'--' All the time we had been hearing the clear, loud call of the v.-Uf'V

. Olive-sided Flycatcher and the plaintive note of the Western Wood Pe- *il>v K'\
Soon they both appeared to- join the tanagers for their share of in- l

Then came a Townsend's Solitaire to join the chase. Another fly-^f,
'̂ .r catcher appeared which we puzzled over considerably. Our bird book jjx,
.-W told us there were five small flycatchers impossible to tell apart in tSe
•̂•j/v'> field, except by their habitats and where they built their nesta. So we

watched closely and discovered they were building some sixty feet up in a
"!. pine tree, so concluded it was a Hammond's Flycatcher.

<fL-i?y[-% in the small evergreens along the road a Yellow Warblar was sing- i<:.--><-'-:

*"^:/"v'^ -*ng its spirited
then. A beautiful
moment for us

a female humming bird, but It darted off with-
chance to identify it, which we probably could not

have done
overhead came the 3weet warble of the Cassin's Purple Finch, taen

he dropped to the edge of a bit of open water for hie norning dip. Al-
,most at our feet a streamlined Green-tailed Towhee was feedin,-,; far
..̂.,=-.-> over head wheeled a Red-tailed Hawk, beautiful against tue leva-; ,
'^y^' ly blue sky. Off in the distance cano the sens of the •• /^

Sierra Hermit Thrush, and the yank, yank of the S lend or-4.;.^ _*
••'',•.. billed Huthatch. f'-5'' ;:1-,';
*-•. ••/.•. Wh a t more could one ask of a few hours of quiet ,., ' ,//'---"•

bird watohing?

T;'.

W^-^Z^C^:"' ''•:> moment for us to admi
<$y^^-^t--^ *'*'' a fleeting moment by
%L \&SJ&&7':-'j£ ou"t Giving us a chanc

•JsO-'j
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A MESSAGE FROM CUE PRESIDENT
I sat down to rest in my garden the other
day, and, thinking to improve my laind,
started to read an article entitled
"Eulea for Mental Health". I had reaa
but a few lines when little Black, l-h-.vlic
swooped down in search of lunch, .01- waa
it "brunch"?— a hard way to get any
meal, it aeeined to me. ,
Dear me, what is all that conmotion in
Linnet Lodge? (That is the corner .-f iay
garden reserved for feathered j'rieuds,
especially linnets). Is it a cat? Oil,
no, it's merely a Jay Boy demanairu:; full
possession. Oh, well, there are plenty
of wires to sit on while waiting, ravd
they can join with the mockers and song
sparrows in their concert.
Jlow, I ask you, how could anyone concen-
trate on reading an article on mental
health when surrounded by all that action?
Who wants to anyway? Who needs to when
surrounded by birds? They are much better
than any printed page on the subject.

Bessie M. Pcpe

•ANNOTATED FIELD LIST OF THE BIED3 OF
SOUTHERN CALIFOBNIA

A booklet by Bob Pyle which can be se-
cured at meetings of the Audubon Society.
Till a ^0-pag©, paper-bound booklet lists
all the birds recorded from Southern Cal-
ifornia, shewing graphically the months
when they are present and giving aome in-
dication of the ease with which the or-
dinary bird-watcher can find tiic-ia. There
will be supplementary notes on most
species, including suggestions as to-
where to find the rarer species. There
will be suggested birding spots in about
ten counties of Southern California,
with a nap showing just where the "desert"
and "mountains" are and showing tho bird-
ing spots. There will be a habitat de-
signation for all species that prefer an
easily defined type of habitat.
The price will probably be 35^ per copy
or three copies for one dollar.

Our sales department off era tho A
Nature Games - Birds, Animals, Butter-
flies, Wild Flowers and Trees. % cards
in color for each. Ideal gifts, at_$1.2?
a set. Mrs. Celia Chri3tianson, 1056 1/2
H". Oxford Ave., Hollywood 27.



A VISIT TO GLACIER NATIONAL PARE
In June Mr. and Mrs. Ccmby visited the

Park in their new trailer. From. Mrs.
Comby's letter we select a part, describ-
ing some oi tixe birda they saw. "On the
vay ye saw Starlings feeding along the
S&J^on River in Idaho. They were nesting
in a tree- over the water, We sew Western
Grebes da their mating dance on the water
and Holbcftll's Grebes on their nesting
ground. A tiny young one peeped from
the feathers of its mother's "back ss it
rode in the water. We saw the elusive
Harlequin Duck in a secluded lake high
in the mountains. Gray-crowned Bosy
Finches were quietly feeding along the
snow bunks, paying no attention to us.
A Dusky Grouse put on a notion picture
show for us, with appropriate sound ef-
fects. He went through M a entire rou-
tine of booming and strutting. A Buffed
Grouse "froze" fey the roadside in the
light of our car one early evening.
The mountain goats were ay particular de-
light, high on sheer cliifa, feeding in
miniature meadows. It nearly paralized
me to see the little white kids gamboling
on the edge of sheer cliffs at those
dizzy heights.

On our return trip we followed the coast
of Oregon and Washington. We saw a pair
of Trumpeter Swans on a river and Tufted
Puffins nesting on a huge rock close to
the shore near Seaside, Oregon. They
vere staking out their nesting sites and
were engaged in courting and flying mad-
ly about on forays over the ocean and
back to the rock.

There is jU3t no way one can adequately
describe a trip such as this. Is is one
of the greatest incentives to stimulate
people to a greater appreciation of the
out-of-doors."

IIUI-MDJGBIHDS YISIT A HOSPITAL
Recently a few Audubonites visited the

large Veterans' Hcspital at San Fernando
to see the hummingbirds. A number ox the
patients have nado feeders which they
keep filled with sugar solution hanging
outside their windows. There on the
fourth and iifth floors we saw Anna's,
Allen's, Black-chinned and CVstas Hummers
often several at a time, around each
feeder. Some of the men said that early
in the morning and late in the afternoon
thera tiiftht be as many as eighteen or
twenty birds about each feeder, at which

six birds could feed et a time. 1
birds are so accustomed to the msr;
they can stand within a few inche-i;
the birds without disturbing t&on.
bird had a shcrt bill, littlo cv^i
quarter of an inch lone, cuxcrcsiiti
victim of scae accident, but iz ̂ t
to feed aa well as the .vuiers ̂ no.
with them daily.
The meri tack great interest in vat
the birds and several hna tokin K-i
of kodachrose

3IED STO&IE3 FSOH THE KF»
A letter fî ca Phoenix, AriEvRi, er.»

closes a newspaper cuttiiig with e i-iu-
ture of a Blua-ic;,te4 3::-by tutt ii-iv:a-l
in a sand and gravel pit. The bird, a
female, was in aa enaeicrtecl condition,
but was cared i'or and beestect in. j.-i
condition at the time the letter t*'.3
sent. But what wna an ocer̂ iic bird
doin;~ far inland?

The Times on July 12 nad cua article
which it clciaed was well authenticated
of a bird that adopted a nur^m l^by.
The birdj a butcher bird in Western
Australia had been cared for cy the wife
cf the manager cf a icr^e sheep itmca
and refused to leave tiio isâ ediat:'
neir?iiborhaod of the house. ¥iien ;i t-;:,by
was corn to the Indy the biru ii£esiu:I tc
adept it, briiijiaj c2*11^3^ 2i-^ssu-'-r.-V'^B,
centipedes, scorpi'^ns aî d lisaria, which
it tried to farce int;> the baby's ifr.-v/L-i.
It was necessary to ksep a across t-v-i-r
the baby whenever it was outc-ide. *w'iLt-ix
the "baby would not tr.ke the fc-jd uii-er-
ec tiie bird swallowed it himself.

INSXPBiSIVB USTrt' DIM) BOOKS
Two little tcLklets, useful for begin-

ners or young people are DIBD-S OF MA53-
ACEUSSET3 and BIBDS Oi FLOEIDA. Eaci;
describes ever 50 cocmen. birda f̂ vi la
illusti'ated ~cy severul color pL'-tes
from Peterson's Eastern 3ir"ls tn-i sc<:::c
black and whits drawings. Thors is v.
list of the best places to use Mr*3
in the state and a complete check list.
They are sold at 25ji sacn. v/e :iopo
there may be a similar bo..k 2or S-uxh-
ern Caliicrnif.. They can be obtained
(miiiiEiun or-ler yl) ircii xne iiiut n-^v^n
Preas, Box 8J6, Bronxvilie, S.Y., cr
from the MassaohuasetB Audubcr. Society,
155 Newberry St., Bcstcu, lidEs.
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CHEEPS AND CHIBPS
Our oldest member, and certainly one

of the most beloved, Miss Faddis sends
the .-following note: "Dear Audubon Friends.
It gives me great pleasure to address
you. I am now gliding towards my ninety-
fifth "birthday. My chief concern is the
daily conservation of my spiritual and
physical energies. To brighten these
days I am delighted to hear from or to
see any Audubon member. My housekeeper
an£ I enjoy watching the birds that come
to our yard.

YOUT3 sincerely, Miriam Faddis"

At one time we had committees on trees,
flowers, butterflies and birds. The
chairman of the Tree Ccmmittee was for
some years Mrs. Jesse Morain. Later she
was chairman of the Transportation Com-
mittee . Several of our members have
visited her home this summer to see her
garden of Fuchsias. She nos the garden-
er's green thumb and her plants are vig-
orous and beautiful, and she can give
the name of all the more than 30 varieties
in her garden. Our members are always
welcome at her home.

Bob Pyle, who had charge of our Chris-
tmas count last year, is now in Hawaii
working at metereology for the Govern-
ment. Us has joined the Hawaiian Audu-
bon Scciety. In the August number of
their "Elapaio" he has an article on
the Least Tern seen on one of their field
tripe, the first time this bird has been
reported from the islands. In the same
number of ths "Elapaio" Bob is spoken
of as one of the "learned members of the
club", and of holding a rare Dulwer's
Petrel found on one of the trips till
all had observed it closely. Bob has
found time, too, to complete the book-
let based on his extensive field notes,
that is advertised en another page.

OBSERVATIONS

Kuby Curry

GK08SBEAKS, ETC.: 12 Black-headed, k
adult and 8 Immature Blue along high-
way to Palomar, Sept. 1 (W.K.); Sept.
8, Willow Goldfinch singing, Titmice
and Wrentits vieing with one another
in calling noisily and bathing,
Eagle Bock (E.G.)

OBSERVATIONS , Continued

PELAGIC BIRDS: Aug. 30, near Anacapa
Dorothy Groner reports k Pink-footed,
1 Black-vented Shearwater; Pcmerain
Jaeger, Sabine Gull; Kittewake (im-
mature); Fulmar, Black Oyster-catcher.

SHORE and WATER BIRDS: Sept. 1, Mazcn
Brown Sanctuary, 30 Wood Ibis, 9 in
top of a eucalyptus tree, pullinr at
twigs and seed pods, others in shrub3
and tules; 6 Avocets, 7 Black-necked
Stilts, 50 Wilson's and 75 Northern
Phalaropes, Shoveler3 and Cinnamon
Teal (B.C.); hundreds of northern
Phalaropes, Sept. hundreds of northern
Phalaropes, Sept. 7-8 on Del Bey la-
goon (W. Kent)

PIGEOHS: Sept. 1^, At 7:50 A.M. ? Band-
tailed Pigeons on telephone wires ;
six decided to come down to the feed-
ing tray and swept down with heavily
flapping wings. Fed for 20 minutes,
making harsh, gutteral noisea as if
conversing. Next morning î ventured
to the edge of the patio. (B.C.)

HAWKS, EAGLESI Aug. 30, ]A Bald Eagles
near Anacapa Island (D.G.); Bed-tailed
Hawk Mount Palomar, Sept. I (W.K.)

OWLS: Sept. 3, at Earle Kock, 1 Barn end
one Pasadena Screech (B.C.).

KINGBIRDS: Sept. 1, 6 Arkansas near Pala,
(C. fflager).

SWALLOWS: Sept. 1, Tree along highway
near Palomar (W,K.)j Bam, 'Cliff anf;
Bough-winged, Del Key, probably pre-
paring to migrate (Hastings) Sept. 7

RAVENS: Sept. 1, Four standing in cpans
neur road, Laguna (W.K.)

CHICKADEES: Irm Evgers reports Aug. 2^
and following days one feeding on
walnuts cracked by jays, on Sept. 7
one at mouth of Fish canyon in 96
degree temp.; two at Hill Dr. and
two in Laa Colinas yard, EaG"1-6 Bock;
all early appearances, possible criv-
en down by fires (B.C.)

NUTHATCHES: Sept. 7, Monrovia, Slender-
billed, (I.E.): Santa Monica, Sept.
10, (H).

BLUEEIBDS: Sept. 1, 6 Western, 1 Maintain
Palomar Observatory Grounds, (W.K.)

SHRIKE: Mrs. Margueritte Parker reports
one in her Alhambra yard singing the
more musical song usually given in
the mating season.

WARBLERS: Sept. 2-5, 1 Golden pileolated
in yard, Eagle E~ck, one found dead on
N. Broadway, L.A. Sept. 7 (B.C.) 2 Vir-
ginia's, Sanctuary, 9-15, (3. Hawkins)
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Calendar for October 1953

Thursday, October 1. AFTETOOOH PROGRAM MEETING. At the Los Angeles Comity y.ujiur;,
Exposition Park at 1:30. Vacation Highlights iron several ss-o,;i%,.
"The Bird of the Month", Dr. Kenneth Stager, curator of birds ci t::e
Museum. Moving Picture - POWER BEHIND THE KATICS.
Members and frienda are invited to meet for lunch in the imisduii
cafeteria at 12, then spend the time before the meeting in iniorsal
study of museum exhibits.

Thurjday, October 8. MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE BOAED. At the home of the president,
912 Victoria Ave. Any laombar of the Society may att-end tniu business
meeting.

Thursday, October 15. FIELD TRIP to Playa del Key for the study of norsh and snore
birds. Most of the birds that spend the winter in the sarsh-ia are
back from their northern breeding grounds and acne tiict stop on.
migration will be there.
Take Playa del Key bus at the Subway Terminal, k2o S, Hill Straot
at 8:35* arriving at the Playa -del Bey station at 903 • Bring lunch.
Miss Linnean Blind, leader,

Thursday, October 22. STUDY CLASS Plummer Park at 10 A. M.
The first hour Mr. W Scott Lewis will ahoy koduchroiae slides to
illustrate hi a new lecture- - WATER AIID LIFE.
The second hour will be a display of books i'roa our library, with
brief reviews of several, lad by our librarian, Mrs. Mary B. Salmon.
Take Pacific Electric, West Hollywood bus to Fuller nve., walk one
block weat to park entrance.

Sunday, October 25. FIELD TRIP. To study Pelagic Birds. The "Hawk" will louve
Port Hueneme at 6 A. M. promptly and go out 20 miles beyond Anaospa
Island where ve hope to aee albatross.
Fare $5.00 to be mailed to Mr. James F. Clsnents, Times-Mirror Press,
110 3. Broadway, Los Angeles 12. Reservations must be in fay October
1^. Those wishing to spend Saturday night at Port Huenerus can obxain
very reasonable accoaodations by writing directly to Capt. Los -Roberts,
2^0 Main St., Port Hueneme. For information cull Ho. 3-1012.

AUDUBCIJ SCEEM TOURS
Alexander Sprunt, Jr. will present Wing Haven3 on
Tuesday, October 13 at Virgil Junior High School, 152 Vermont Ave. at 7:̂ 5
Saturday, October 1? at John Burroughs Junior High, 600 So. McGadden PI. at 2 P.M.

SAN GABRIEL RIVER WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
66H N. Durfee Ave., El Monte Phone Forrest 0-1872

Mrs. 0. M. Stultz, Director him, M. Gertrude Woods, Assistant Director
Nature Museum open daily 2-5> except Sundays and Mondays
Guided Field Trips second Sunday of er.ch month, starting at 9 A.M.
at gate. Led by Pot Gould and Bill Sawkins.




